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'she (:IA King coeies yeti sent (thanks) are from those I got in the POI4 
suit for its 14ne records. 

The :ource was not ,lisclosed to me, either. It could even have been the FBI, 
althoude disclosing them if the PEI Wan the source ordinarily would have required 
FBI aeeroval. For example, just yeeterday I got feoe the FBI some old record° that 
the CIA hed. They eeferred them back to the FBI for dieeloeuee to me. MI= fer 
I'v© seen nothing nor in three) 

Using an affidavit before the appeals court is exceptional, but no also is 
our situation when the DJ lies to it and misrepresents on basic legal facts. I've 
ore pared an affidavit for jie's use but as of the last tine we spoke he'd not made 
up his mind. I favor attestation, because it is subject to the penalties of perjury 
and thus eore forceful than a lawyer's arenament. Jim by now may have completed the 
draft of ehat he'll file, and I prneuee 	hnvo deem heavily on that effidavit, 
eh thor or no-, he U908 ite You may want it as well an a coin of the DJ's Supelementam 
Mereerandire, eo you can see and if useful mekn use of its lies and their nature. 
Often thee° in a page limitation, so Jim ngy be reetireted in the nmeber of pen 
he cen file. Or feels would receive attention. I've felei:ented to him that in a 

footnote he refer to other mierepresentations and overt lien than he ha in his 
text, to eive the court an idea of their totelity. 

it i3 	queetion ehen the 6o...rem:tent lies -co a court eed eneagee in the 
most basic miereweeentallon. 

Strangely, is does not neceasarily have special significance, altheuelh in this 
case I'm ineliued to believe thet it hen. Theme people aro raeele not untruthful 
in POImatters they contest. It is a way of life for them. 

Ey the WA aceordine to David Cerro the withhuid 
source as int; ua 	alleged hiceela is J Ite.e.edy, 
who married Jeevieun's divoead wife. 


